








Competencies in mathematics education – potentials andchallenges What’s the point? What’s new? What do wegain? What are the pitfalls?1
Mogens NissIMFUFA/NSM, Roskilde University,Denmarkmn@ruc.dk
Abstract2The present paper focuses on characterising what it means for an individual tobe mathematically competent in terms that go across – are independent of –mathematical content and educational levels. Based on the Danish KOM project,eight mathematical competencies, which together are meant to constitute mathe-matical competence, and three forms of overview and judgment concerning math-ematics as a discipline are presented. The normative and descriptive uses of thissystem of competencies are outlined and discussed as are the challenges encoun-tered when putting the competencies to use in different contexts of research andpractice.Key wordscompetencies, mathematics education, didactics.ResumenEl presente trabajo se centra en la caracterización de lo que significa para un in-dividuo ser matemáticamente competente en términos –independientes– que atra-viesan el contenido matemático y los niveles educativos. Se presentan, basado enel proyecto danés KOM, ocho competencias matemáticas que en conjunto tienenel propósito de constituir la competencia matemática, y tres formas de visión yjuicio relativas a las matemáticas como una disciplina. Se describen y analizan losusos normativos y descriptivos de este sistema de competencias, al igual que lasdificultades encontradas al utilizar las competencias en diferentes contextos de lainvestigación y la práctica.Palabras clavecompetencias, Educación Matemática, didáctica
1 Este trabajo corresponde a una conferencia plenaria dictada en la XIII CIAEM, celebrada en Recife,Brasil el año 2011.2 El resumen y las palabras clave en español fueron agregados por los editores.
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2 What does it mean for a person to be mathematically competent?
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Figure 1: The competency flower.
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The actual application of mathematics in society (who uses mathematics in what extra-mathematical contexts, for what purposes, and under what conditions?)The historical development of mathematics in culture and society (what are the internaland external forces that have driven the development of mathematics in different culturesand societies at different times; under what circumstances did the development takeplace, and who were the protagonists in it?)The nature of mathematics as a discipline (what are the characteristics of mathematics,what are its essential commonalities and differences vis-à-vis other disciplines, andwhat are the features that are responsible for these commonalities and differences?)While the competencies regard posing and answering questions within and by meansof mathematics and mastering the language and tools of mathematics in challengingsituations, overview and judgment concerning mathematics as a discipline rather regardposing and answering question about mathematics as a whole.When the mathematical competencies are meant to be the same at any educational level,it is clear that the competencies cannot be employed to determine the mathematicalcontent – topics - to be on the agenda in a given educational context. This fact gives riseto a pertinent question: What is the relationship between mathematical competenciesand mathematical content? The answer is that they constitute two different “orthogonal”dimensions as depicted in the matrix below. The columns are the eight competenciesintroduced above and the rows are the mathematical topics included in the curriculumat a given level, for example numbers and number domains, algebra, geometry, functions,probability and statistics, etc. to mention just a few typical topics.
Table 1Topics and competencies.CompetenciesTopics Competency 1 Competency 2 . . . Competency 8Topic 1Topic 2. . .Topic n
Thus, in a specific educational context, the cells in the i’th row represent the waysin which the eight competencies are involved in dealing with Topic i in that context,whereas the cells in the j’th column represent the ways in which each topic draws uponas well as feeds into Competency j. One consequence of this approach is that differenteducational contexts are represented by different realisations of this generic matrix, inthat the topics as well as the cells most likely differ from context to context.
3 What’s the point? What’s new? What do we gain?
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It is notoriously difficult to communicate with interested parties outside the mathematicsand mathematics education communities about what mathematics is, what it means tomaster mathematics, and what mathematics education is in non-technical terms. Makinguse of the competencies has proved to be helpful in this respect, especially becauseit gives rise to interesting exchanges on the nature and interpretation of the differentcompetencies, and their possible relevance with regard to other subjects. We haveexperiences with this in Denmark where we have also taken things one step further byinspiring colleagues in other disciplines – particular in the sciences and linguistics –to establish analogous competency-based descriptions of mastery in their disciplines.This has allowed us to compare and contrast disciplines in a much deeper way thanby just indicating the differences in content and subject matter.What’s new, then, in establishing and using competencies to characterise mathematicsteaching and learning? Well, traditionally, in many countries, a given mathematicscurriculum is specified by means of (at most) four components: (a) Statements of thepurposes and goals that are to be pursued in teaching and learning; (b) specificationof mathematical content, given in the form of a syllabus, i.e. lists of the mathematicaltopics, concepts, theories, methods and results to be covered; (c) activities that studentsare supposed to engage in; and (d) forms and instruments of assessment and testing tojudge to what extent students have achieved the goals set for the syllabus as establishedunder (b).Using competencies allows us to avoid reducing the mastering of mathematics to justthe mastering of some syllabus, and to avoid inessential trivial comparisons betweendifferent mathematics curricula, in which we can only identify the differences betweencurricula X and Y by listing the syllabus components in X∩Y, X\Y, and Y\X, respectively.The differences between two kinds of mathematics teaching and learning are typicallyboth more fundamental and more subtle than the differences reflected in the syllabi.In summary, the competencies provide us with an appropriate platform for addressingkey issues of the level of ambition in mathematics education.
4 What are the challenges and pitfalls?










rather than disjoint? How can we then disentangle the roles and impact of the dif-ferent competencies? Wouldn’t a set of mutually disjoint competencies not provide atheoretically and empirically more satisfactory tool than the ones at hand?At the moment we do not have definite answers to all these questions. Each of themis a case for research to be conducted to produce answers. I would greatly welcomeany undertaking to that end.
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